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Morning, Sept 29, t859.
Pews of the .Episcopal Church will he

■^dnclt Saturday, Oct Ist, at 2 o'clock P, M.
_.tj:S 3 panlina Smith has moved her Millinery

TO"ds over the Store lately occupied by
4 Eliott. Miss M, A. Johnson has opened a

establishment in the same place.

£ i,ess Driving.—Two unpromising specimens
fft&e Am®r* cft» the worse fo t whiskey, ap-
*

jf, indulged in the rather dangerous sport of
through the crowded streets onFriday

• i Ibcy should bare been arrested and made to
penalty of such carelesnes*.

«jf go he" the late frosts and chill rains hare
(jjg thoughts of any of the good folk to warm

; an dapproaching winter, wo beg leave to assure
| jacll tt3t onr old friend Wm. Roberta has provided
,for the needs of dreary winter, in the matter

jtores of the newest and best styles for parlor and

lichen. He has a new pattern cook stove—the “Hi-
superior to anything we have seen. Also a

:

*

( ir style of the self-regulating parlor store—the best

sflse. Give his store a call.

Raving an hour of leisure on Friday, we
into Vanhorn’s Chair Factory and Cabinet

1Warehouse, and made a pleasant and profitable tour of

iypection in company with the enterprising propric-
- Wero shown a fine display of Furnitbre in

& warehouse, of the most approved stylos and of the

fct materials ; and in make and upholstery equal, if
jilsuperior to anything one will be likely to find out-
r4e of the city. One may purchase there any article
.'farmture from "the common kitchen chair up to*

clas« sett of parlor suits. Vc admired In passing,
jcice chamber sell.,comprising bureau, bedstead,
tbairs. towel rack, light stand and wash stand, at the
'-w price of $3O.

Pafsiu* from (he warehouse to the rear of the lot,
ti entered the chair factory, which with a steam en-

rx« of four horse power and machinery, has been fit-
jjnpaud put in successful operation during the pres-
£t JC3SOO, and making, altogether thefinest improvo-
»*!Ct that has been made in this boro for several years.
Etrt ire lathes for turning chair and bedstead stuffs;
tecnonlng. mortMng and boring machines, and circu-
ited scroll saws, all of the latest improvements,
cicipablc of executing work in the most workman-

Banner. One man with theald ofthese machines
-b pal up ready for the finisher, twenty-five chairs

dav. The engine is a beautiful thing and does its
r:rk almosi-as noiselessly as an Ericson engine, Mr.
T -tjK.Tr colonged in filling orders for 1200 chairs in

rcueli. and expects jto have as much, or more of
««kind of work as the shop can do.

\fr . V. i« prepared to furnish all styles oY frames
. Ciciurcs and looking-glasses at fair prices. Give

s ft call.

r.wu^cvr.— To chronicle the various and oft-
.xu pamful accidents and incidents of life is one of

disagreeable duties of the journalist. In the pres-
et instance wo approach a solemn duty with emotion.
Its editor of this paper, but a short week since,

n* in our midst and “full of lusty life.” On Mon-
ar of last week he set out for Ccndersport, Potter
.~tr, id excellent health and spirits—in short, he

unusually good health, and as likely to live
•. ir'.pe old age as any who took his hand at parting,
hcucitj of human calculations is patent the world
utr to-day we are here, to-morrow—alas ! who can

ctiifvr to-morrow ?

W« hire been able to learn little about the affair,
.-tills certain thjit our friend, the editor, reached his
Iritii m Coudersport sound in both mind and body.
Li- likewise pretty well ascertained that he continued
•sftrttblj well iu body up to a late hour Wednesday

conversed freely with Lis friends as they
c'pd together. That he was something perturbed
lined is presumed, from the fact that the famous
c*-f Young vs. Daniel Kupid was to bo decided on
:t?;!!ovingmorning. He was observed to spill his
la.stoius bosom several times, as also to wipe bis
r» with his napkin : but these mishaps wore as-
t‘«d to & pardonable nervousness, and by no means
litxti-re of the desperation to which his untimely
he next day must be attributed.
Stiver, next morning the cose of Young vs. Dan-

i Sapid was decided in the defendant’s favor. That
:»u a great shock to our friend we can well believe,
r
- tie suit bad been prolonged through several

Tan. and he must have foreseen this determination
fti? affair; Lia friends saw it from the first. Yet
• s. nccr was the result madeknown than Mr. Kupid
irately and without warning, advanced upon our
it: l , and transfixed him with an arrow—the murdcr-
u instrument entering the left breast and cleaving

in twain.
Tisane that ensued cannot be described in this

Suffice it to say that everything was done for
friend that love and skill could suggest; but

unavailing until a clergyman was called in
his solemn office?, when the suffererre-

mind was able to receive the congratulations of
tafriends.
briber than this, we can only say that our friend

seen on his way to Niagara, ostensibly for the
cf assisting the local editor of the J/rA'enn

2l-'i in sundry feats of ropewalking over tho cata-

The '‘devil’' has just expressed a hope that
*■* boss will leave his porte-monnaie in the hands of
*■** friend, cot a printer, before be goes on the rope.

IntM ISTEIU_pr nbably not a few "grown people"
>re 1 remembrance of the agonies they en-

« boy* and girls for three days preceding "gen-
training,-» Xhe fear of a rainy day that might

'-'to Oar the vision of red coats, shining guns,
cgbayonets and flashing swords, cords of gin-

and bushels of peanuts—this fear may have
by(hundreds who will read this.—

J -5 them to recall those old experiences, that they
better sympathise with old and young Amer-

which followed the hopes of
s highly respectable integers of the body pol-
J", and Friday last. Briefly, those were

-fcdajs. Without circumlocution, it rained im-
*p before, during and between those eventful

thrmt'jh them, indeed; hut certainly the
funded mure in tears than in smiles during

The mads were inchoate mortar beds.
V^ 11* 6 ahandoned to.a species of slipshod

!o^,crs did come, per order. They waded
s a *c&s of mud, 1 if not_of blood, and proved their

T.,
a‘® as patriotism is seldom proved. They came

*>'tj tWt,i threes in the morning; by squads
rums and ie a * so camo > and

*e had determined not to be weak overmuch,
named "implements of music” did create a

in the muscles of ourpedal extrem-
i(j» umsn nature is weak. It cannot resist

St4r ‘
ttlui uf nib-a-dub-dub.

y,- l,^ n «yes of the children hod expanded to
E ° mc few half-grown boys organized

|Eto a light horse company, and did the
'a 'f not per order. They rode down less

.

.^°°tnien 1° the moat approved manner, and
'une of separation which the-military

. the troops and the world’s people,

v g
:Farmington and Middlehury were fully

a hor «o company, a rifle company and
The latter very finely uniformed

(e
that constitutes the soldier.—

J'ftin fc
QKpan

-

T kerned more remarkable for num-
and warlike ppearancc.—

'"stitM, do for Texan Hangers—it did
favorably.

by the fragment of a rifle

company, and Liberty by. half-a-dozen artillery men,
and.a cannon. the*muster did aotevince
an extraordinary degree of “military pride and cir-
cumstance nor copld it be considered in-the light of
great promise for the future. Doubtless the unfortu-
nate state of the weather mustbe taken into consider-
ation, as also the teet'tbat the companies had not re-
ceived their arms from the lt was likewise the
first general parade of majority-present.

Charleston improvised a company of “Fantastics,’*
numbering upwards of sixty mounted men, whoso
equipments beggared description. They were quite
moderate in-their doings and did not intrude them-
eelves upon the “regulars.” After the disbanding of
the troops, which occurred at five o'clock in the after-
noon of Friday, a fight or two amongthe spectators
seemed to be inevitable. It fell put, however, that
there was “more talk than elder”between the malcon-
tents, and the skrimmage did not result in broken
heads and bloody noses.

Adjoining" Counties.
McKean—Turnips,—A. M. Cram has presented

ns with the brag field turnip of the season, being over
23 inches in circumference; and some splendid ruta
bagas, for which we shall endeavor to be properly
grateful. The Devil also returns thanks to £. F. Col-
grove, for semeUrge turnips, not measured, which he
acquired during the absence of the editor one day.
Bradford Miner.

By the way—aren't turnips rather too mild fodder
for the fighting editor of the Miner.

Steuben & Chemung— The Corning Journal
says in its issue of Sept 22;

“The frost of Wednesday last smote the tardy vege-
tation and left its mark on every side. The vines, the
tomatoes and corn felt il*. influence. The life-blood
was checked in its flow through the delicate net-work
of vessels which support'the tender or mature leaves,
tho larger surfaces resisting partially the chilling tor-
por, but all were shrunken and shrivelled by the icy
breath of the morning.”

The Elmira Daily Press of Thursday,.has a lengthy
and interesting account of the exposure of a bogus
lottery concern in that place, resulting in the implica-
tion and arrest ofP. B. Daily, ex School Commissioner
of that county. The Press characterizes it as “one of
the most astounding and audacious schemes for swind-
ling the public that the records of fraud and forgery
ever exhibited. It further says:

“The development indicates Philo B. Daily, lato
School Commissionerof this County, as the originator
of the fraudulent scheme. It appears that two differ-
ent advertisements have been forwarded to and pub-
lished in public newspapers throughout the Southern
States’ during the past six months—one purporting to
bo a plan whereby any young man could make from
$l5O to $2OO per month, without labor, by enclosing
$1 to H. G. Winthrop, Geneva, X. Y.,” for proper in-
structions &c.: the other purporting to be a Lottery
Scheme of the “Lawrence Co., Lawrenceville Pa/
which offered to purchasers of tickets the chance of
obtaining a “Louisiana Sugar Plantation, worth $50,-
000; a Kentucky Home, $32,000; 'an Ohio Farm, ;
$25,000; eleven good Farms. $20,000; sixteen Farms.
$16,000; 300 Land Warrants, and six hundred and
seventy small Prizes in cash, making a grand total of
$200,000,

Tho fraud was exposed by ayoung man named Beers,
with whom Daily became acquainted some two years
since, and recently agreed to employ, at an ample
remuneration, for certain service not specified in the
writing. On the 12th Inst., Dailey disclosed to Beers
& “Grand Lottery Scheme” which Ho had originated
and from whiah he expected to realize a fortune—in-
forming Beers that he had a large number of letters
in the Geneva post office, directed to 11. G. Winthrop”
and desiring him to go and get them. This Beers did,
and brought back seventy-two letters containing $64.
Dailey then instructed Beers to go to Lawrenceville,
Tioga Co., Pa., and get certain letters there, directed
to the “Lawrence Company.”

Beers took the train for Lawrenceville on Tuesday
morning—after consulting with a Millport lawyer un-
der whose advice he was operating. Arrived there, ho
went to tho Post Office and presented Dailey’s orders
for the letters. Suspecting something wrong, Mr.
Parkhurst refused to deliver the letters, until Boers
wont and. got Mr. Phelps, the Millport lawyer who bad
accompanied him, and who assured Mr. Parkhurst
that they were there for the express purpose offerret-
ing out the fraud. Mr. P. then showed them 132 let-
ters from various Southern States, containing sums
from $5 to $5O. Phelps took fifteen of the letters to
use as evidence, and the two returned to Elmirs.

Dailey was arrested on Wednesday of last week and
admitted to bail in the sum of $2OOO.

Sntqxzehanna—The Republican says: "Mr. De-
Witt Bubh, a young man of this place while riding a
horse and leading another, on Thursday of last week,
had bis leg broken by a kick from the led horse. The
broken limb was set by Dr, Dimock.”

VTellsboro* Price Current.
[corrected weekly fob the agitator.]

Tlonr bbl, Extra, $6 00 Salt bbl., $2(310 00
“ “ D.Extra, 750 Hay ton 7 Oi. ROO

Flour sack, 150(2 1 SSCorn meal sack 112(d) 000
Wheat p) bushel, 100 125 Itye. bush., none for sale.
Oats bush. (a) 00 Barley, l * do.
Beaus bush., 100 (2» 125 Corn <3 bush., 75 @1 00
Potatoes, “ .T 8 @ Buckwheat bush-, 50 6$ 72
Butter 16(S) 00 Green Apples, 75 @1 00
Pork bid., 20 @ Wood cord, 100(a I50

** »* lb Kggs doxen. 10 (S 00

CANDIDATES.
I take this method of announcing to the Taxpayers and

voters of Tioga County, that I am a candidate for the Office
of Treasurer, subject to the Voter* of Tioga County. I will
serve for six hundred dollars a year, or twelve hundred for
my term of office. In diio time I will give the Taxpayers
my reasons why I make this offer. C. F. MILLER.

Tioga, August 18. 1859.

Lowell & Warner’s
COinnEKCIAL COLLEGE.

LOCATED OVER THE SUSQUEHANNA VALLET BAKE,

BINGHAMTON, N. T.
Rooms open for instruction from 9 A. M. to P. H.

FACULTY.
D. W. Lowell, Principal,Professor of thoScionceof Accounts,

Practical Accountant, author of Loweil’s Treatise upon
Book Keeping, Diagrams illustrating tho same, Ac.

John Professor in the Book-Keeping De
partmeni.

A. J. Warner, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-
manship, Commercial Calculations and Correspondence.

LECTURERS.
lion. Daniil S.Dickinson, Lecturer on Commercial Law and
■politico! Economy.
lion. Ransom Balcom, Lecturer on Contracts, Prommlssary

Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. Andrews, Lecturer on Commercial Ethics.

EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
llon. Sherman D. Phblm, Wx. R. Osborn, Esq.

T&ict R. Morgan, Esq.
43rVounz Men in this Institution will be fully qualified

for the actual business, of the counting room.
The course of instruction comprises every department of

business. The learner will be thoroughly taught the science
and practice of Double Entry Book-Keeping as applied to the
following kinds of business, viz;—General Merchandising,
Manufacturing, Banking, Commission, Stcamboating, Rail-
roading, Forwarding, Freighting, Foreign Shipping, &c.

Ladies Department entirely separate from that of the gen-
tlemen.

Students can enter College at any time and receive indi-
vidual instruction. By this arrangement every student is
permitted to progress as rapidly us his enterprise and ability
will permit, and when thoroughly perfect and cooipetent,
will receive u Diploma which will enable him to review at
pleasure.

'

TERMS.
For Book-Keeping, full accountant’s course, including

Practical Penmanship; Commercial Computations and Diplo-
ma(Time ...... SU600

vs_3ome course for Ladies, (separate apartment - 20 00
Penmanship and Arithmetic, - - 1000
Teacher's course in Penmanship,practical and orno-

mental, - ...-....3000
Twelve lessons in practical Penmanship - 200
tfcS, Occasional classes will be formed in Phouogr»phy,~

For further particulars send for a circular.
Binghampton, Sept. 8,1939.

For Sale.

A FINE Bexwell Back Sheep. Three year® old*
The owner wishing to change the breed of Ms

flock would be willing to dispose of him. He was im-
ported two years ago.

Also for sale a fine back lamb of the Bexwell and
Cotswell breeds. Both of these sheep, will be sold
cheap for cash. Write or inquire of "\

Tioga, Sept. 13, *59. WM» E. CRANE.

For Sale, 1 1
ONE first rate second-hand STEAM ENGINE.—

Also a large quantityof cheap farming lands.
Tioga, SepL 15, 1850. F.’ E. SMITH.

GLASS BOTTLES for preserving fruits Ac., for
sale ai Wl' *•

Special Notices.
The Great English Remedy. '

6b JuuaiCLAßßß’a CnzBBATEo luuiPim.—Preparedrow apntmptim of Sir J. Clarke, 31. D, Phveician £rtra-ordinary to thc_ Queon. —This wellknown medicine is no im
position, bufcasure and safe remedy for Female Difficultiesand Obstructions, from any causes whatever; and althougha powerful remedy they contain nothinghurtfulIn theircon■titntion. ]

To Married Lames it is peculiarly railed; Jt- will In a
short time, bring on the monthly period with
These Pills have never been, known to iiul where the direc-
tions on tho 2d page of the pamphlet are well observed;

For fnll particulars get a pamphlet, free, of the agent.
N. B.—sl and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized

agent, will insure & bottle, containing over 50 pills, by re*
turn mail.

For sale by John A. Boy, Wellsboro; 11.11.Borden, Tioga;C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield; G. W. MUler,Lawrenccville : J.&

J. G. Parkburs£ Blklend ; A. &J. Dearman, Kuoxvlll t; and
CharlesGoodspeed, IVostfiold. , [Jan. 27,1959. ly.j

"IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CBEESBB&ITS PILLS,

PREPARED BT CORXTLTCS L. CSZESSXAH, K. D. j
hewtoreorr. I

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are tiie rc-
snlt of alongand extensive practice. They are mild la their
operation, and certain incorrecting allirregularities, Painful
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, "whether from cold
or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation of the
heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption ofMatureTO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr Cheeseman*s Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies*who hare been
disappointed In the use of ocher Pills, can place the utmostconfidencein Dr.Cheesenmn’s Pills doing all that they repre-
sent todo. NOTICE. 1

They should not be used during Pregnancy, as a mls-car*riago would certainlyresult therefrom. {
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything Injn

rious to life or health. Explicit directions, which should be
read, accompany each box. Price %l. Sent by mail on en
closing $1 to the General Agent] Sold by one Druggist in
every town In the United Suites, , R. B. IIUTCUINOSJ

General Agent for the United States,
16b Chambers Street, New York.

To whom all wholesale orders shouM bp addressed. [
Sold by John A. Roy and by Pratt t Hill

Owego, N. Y. [April 28, 1859. 10

DrTW'Jr. . istar’s Balsani'of Wild Che]
WHERE tlie abova preparation is known, it is so w<

tablisbed as an infallible Remedy for tbe cum
Conans, Colm, Sork Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,
tiro of Blood, Pain in the Breast,, Croup, Whooping C
and every form of Pulmonary Complaint, that it were a
of supererogation to speak of its merits.

Discovered by a celebrated physician more than tyears since, it has by the wonderful cures it haseffeetdI
constantly appreciating In public favor, until its use o
use and its reputation nru alike universal; and it is no 1'
known and cherished by all (and their “name is legion*
have been restored to health by its use us the Great Jb
for all the diseases which it professes to cure.

Sir James Clarke, physician to Queen Victoria, has
it as his_opmion that

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
given

The whole history of this medicine fully confirms th • opin
ion of that eminent man. Thousands can testify,an<l have
testified, that when all other remedies had failed, this had
completely cured; that when the sufferer had well nigh des-
paired, this had afforded immediase relief; that when the
physician had pronounced the disease incurable, this mis re-
moved itentirely.

The virtues of this Balsam are alike applicable to :nre a
slight cold or a Coxfuiued Conscuptiox, and its powtijaaa
safe, certain, speedy, pleasant and effectual remedy can lot be
equalled. j

Purchase none unless it has the written
signature of *•!. Butts” on tho wrapper, as well as the ptint-

—.wa »v nas the wff
„ "i. Uutts” on tho wrapper, ad well as the f

eii name of the proprietors.
Read the following Letter :

Gentlemen: Having u-scd Dr. Wistar’s Balsam o( Wild
Cherry in my practice with great succors, Imost che« rfully
recommend it to those afflicted withObstinate Coughs,Colds,
or Asthma. (Signed,) 11. G. MARTIN, M.D.

Mansfield, Tioga Co., Aug. ISSB.
The following persons have also derived great benofl: from

the nso of the GREAT REMEDY: Wm. Lawrence, P. M.,
Bailey Creek; John Fox, P. M. Mainsburg; B. M. Baih y, the
well known temperance lecturer, and Thomas Jcriel u well
known citizen of this county.

. S. W' FOWLE & Co., Proprietors, Boston.Forlervle by their Agents everywhere.
AGENTS.—John A. Roy, Wellsboro; C. W. Nesbitt. Mans-

field; D. S. Magee, Blosabnrg; J. G. Albock, Liberty; A
Humphrey.Tioga; Dr. A. Rollins, Jr., Mainsburg.

September 30,1858.
SCROFULA, OR KING’S EVIJL,

is a constitutional disease. acomiption of the blood, by which
thisfluid becomes vitiated, weak and poor. Being in the cir-
culation it pervades ihe whole body, and may burst out iu
disease on any part of it. No organ is treefrom its attacks,
nor is there one which It may not destroy. The scrofuloustaiut ia'variouMy caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
orderrd or unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by the venereal infection.
Whatever be its origin, it is hereditary in the constitution,
descending “from parents to cluldren unto the thiejd and
fourth generation;” indepd, It seems to be'the rod Of Him
whosays, “I will visit the iniquitiesof thrfirtbers upon their
children/'

Its effects commence by deposition from the blood pf cor-
rupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the lungs, liver, and in-
ternal organs, is termed tubercles; in the glands. swellings;
"and on the surface,eruptions or sorcl. This' foul conniption
whichgenders in the blood, depresses the energies of life, so
that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from scrofulous
complaints, but they have Tar less power to withstand the
attacks of oilier diseases; consequently, vast numbers [perish
by disorders which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
arc still rendered fatal by this taint In the system, most of
the consumption which decimates the human family boa its
origin directly in this scrofulous contamination; and| many
destructive diseases of the Iher. kidneys, brain, and. Indeed,
of all the organs, arise from or are aggravated by the same
cansc. j[

One quarter of all our people arc scrofulous; their persons
are invaded by this lurking infection, and their health is un-
dermined by it. To cleanse it from the system wo iuiim ren-
ovate the Mood by an alterative medicine, and inrigejmte It
by healthy food and exercise. Such a medicine wo supply in

AYER’S I
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla.

the most effectual remedy which the medical skill »f oar
times can deviay fur this everywhere prevailing and fatal
malady. It is combined from the mint active remedi ts that
have been discovered for the expurgation of thisfoul d sordcr
from the blood, ami the rescue of the system from its de-
structive consequences. Hence it should bo employed ortho
cure of nut only scrofula, Ibut also those other aff ctions
which arise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Diseases, St.
Anthony’s Fire, Hose, or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules,
Blotches, Blains and Boils, Tumors.Tetter and Salt 1- hentn,
Scald Head, Ringworm, Rheumatism, Syphilitic nud Jercn-
dial Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, and indeed all
Complaints arising Irom vitiated or impure Blood. T 1 e pop*
ular belief iu ‘•impubitt of the blood’’ is founded in. truth,
for Scrofula Is degeneration of the blood. The par ilcular
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to purify and re-
generate this vital fluid, without which sound heaith Is im-
possible in contaminated constitutions.

AYER’S CATHARTIC PIEES.
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES CF A FAMILY PHYS :C,

are so composed that disease within the puigeof their action
can rarely withstand or evade them. Their pern* l rating
properties search, oud cleanse, and invigorate every {ortion
of the humau organism, correcting its diseased action,and
restoring |ts healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the Invalid who is bowed down with paino ' phys-
ical debility is astonished to find fats health or energy n stored
by a remedy at once so simple and Inviting,

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints every
body, butalso many formidable and dangerous disease!. The
agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my An erican
Almanrc, cohtainiug certificates of their cures and dir ictions
for their use in tholollowingcompiuints: Costiveness, Heart-
burn, Headache arising from disordered Stomach, 7’ausco,
Indigestion, Pain in the Morbid Inaction of the Towels,
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite Jaundice,and other kindred
complaints, arising from a low state of the body or o istruc-
tion of its functions.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL.
FOE THE RAPID CURE OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, ana for
the relief of Consumptive Patients in ad~
vanced stages of the disease.

So wide is the Hold of usefulness and so numerous i ,fc the
cases of its cures, that almost every section of country
abounds in persons publicly known, who have been nstored
from alarming and oven desperate diseases of the lungs by
its use. When once tried, its superiority over every other
medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape observation,
and where its virtues are known, the public no longer hesi-
tate what antidote to employ for the distressing and danger-
ousaffections of the pulmonary organs that arc incident to
our climate. While many inferior remedies thrust obou the
community have failed nud been discarded, this hnalgained
triends by every trial, conferred benefits on the afflicted they
can never forget, and produced euro too numerous iud too
remarkable to be forgotten. I
prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver, Sc Co.

LOWELL, MASS. * j
All our Remedies are for sale by C. & J. L. ROBINSON* •

Wellsbnru’, and by all Druggists and Merchants throughout
the country. |

Sept. 8, ISs9’—Cm.

BALDWIN, LOWELL & GO.,
Tioga Tillage, Fa.,

Bate Just received a large and carefully selected
assortment of

SPUING GOODS,
Consisting in part of

STAPLE AND FANC7

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

and are prepared to furnish them at os reasonable
rates &s they can be bought in any other market.

Customers can rely upon finding at all times any
article tfaej may wish, and all Goods warranted to be
as represented.
SILKS, AND LADIES 1 DRESS GOODS,

Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety of trim-
mings. Ladies will do well to call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere,

Baldwin, Lowell A Co„ have always on hand a sea-
sonable and fashionable stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which will bo sold at the lowest CASH PRICES.

-41SO-
GROCERIBS, CROCKERY, HARDWARE,

CLASS, STONE, HOLLOW & WOODEN
WARE, IRON, STEEL, NAILS, OILS,

PAINTS dr DYE-STUFFS, <tc.
BOOTS AND SHOES for Everybody.
ZfrS' All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-

change for Goods at the Market prices.
Tioga, May 12.185g.

Death to all Vermin.
ITIS TRULY WONDERFUL WITH WIIAT CERTAINTY

Rats, Roaches, Mice, Melos, GroundMice, Bed-Dogs, Ants,
Moths, Mosquitos, Fleas, Insects -on animals, in short every
speciesof vermin are utterly destroyed by

“Cosiar’s” Rat, Roach , c£c., Exterminator
,

“CWorV* Bed-Bug Exterminator.,
“Cosiar’s” Electric Powder for fysecis, Etc.

(The only infallible remedies known.]
J‘C. COVER, (Ed. “Herald") Lancaster, WJs. “We highly

recommend the Ester. More grain and provisions are de-
stroyed annually in Grant county by vermin, than would
pay for tuns of this Rat Killer and Insect Exter., yet a
hundruth part of the value of such property laid out iu
Costar’s Extr., would saveall froifi loss.”.

W. CURTIS, (Druggist) Oaklana, 111. “Wo received the box
—care Ulakesly, St. Louis—it gives great satisfaction
wherever tried—isa “dead shot”and nomistake.”

OSBORN A PARSONS, Tuflon, Wis. “YourRat, Roach Extr.
is all sold. It gives universal satisfaction.” • -

GEORGE ROSE (Druggist) Cardingtcn, U. “I have been
selling your Extr. frr the last year,and have not known it
to fail in a single instance.”

R, WRIGHT, (Druggist) Troy, O. “I have sold outall the
Rat, Roach, Ac. Ext. The Hat Killer is in great demand.”
JSS* Principal Dupot, 410 Broadway, New York.
&All wholesale Druggists in New York are Agents.
£3* Wholesale Agents iu all the lange cities.
•#2?~Druggists ami Dealers everywhere sell them.

It).000 boxes sold per week in New York alone.
I! Beware !]Iof spurious imitations. Examine each

Box. Bottle or Flask, and take nothing-but--Cr»tar’s.”
>o2?* $l,OO i>’uxes can l>c sent by mail, (sufficient to destroy

the vermin on any premises.) -
a#7f“s-.00 sample packages (1 doz.) by Express to Dealers.
/©■“For Agencies, send lor Circular, Terms, Ac.

Wholesale Agents for Penna.
Philadelphia, Pa.—T. W. Dyott A Sons, Robert Shoemaker

A Co.
Pittsburg, Pa.—B. L. Fahnestock A Co.
Sold also by JOHN A. ROY, M'clUhoro, Pa,
Jnly 14,1859 3m. ,

TIOGA CABINET WAREHOUSE.
On Wcllsboro St., Tioga.

fIWCk rpilE undersigned would inform the citi-
ftpjl I zena of Tioga, and the county general-

lv. that he keeps constantly on hand, for
at low prices,

//ff I A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

CABINET WARE,
CHAIRS, &C.

Including
Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,

Center, Dining and Breakfast Tables.
ISliliSS S A Ssf 15) S b

DRESS AVD COiUXON BUREAUS.
WASH STANDS,

COTTAGE, FANCY AND COMMON

-A-L-S-O-
Common § Spring Seat Chairs.

All kinds of Hocking Chairs.
All articles in the above line made to order on short

notice. Those desiring to purchase are invited to call
and examine for themselves before purchasing else-
where. J. W. PUTNAM.

Tioga, August 4> 1859.
Trustees Sale of Valuable Real

I Estate.

SITUATED in Dclmar township, Tioga County, Pa.,
nil that piece or parcel of land known na the

Mead lands, adjoining the farm of 11. Stowell Esq., as
follows:

Lot No. 1, containing 69.9 all wild; Lot No.
2, containing 77.3 acres, 17 acres improved: Lot No.
3, containing 68.2 acres, 18.6 acres improved; Lot No.
4, containing 99.1 acres, 75.8acrka improved; Lot No.
5, containing 63.3 acres, all wild; Lot No. 6, contain-
ing 400 acres, all wild.

The above mentioned land will be sold at public
sale to the highest bidder, on the 4tb day of October
next. Terms: Onc-third cash down; one-third in one
year; and one-third in two years.

P. S. For further information please apply to the
subscriber, or to John Dickinson Esq., near the prem-
ises. EDWIN MEAD, Trustee,

Wellsboro, July 28, 1869.
NEW HAT AH) CAP STORE.

THE Subscriber has just opened in this place a new
Hat and Cap Store, where ho intends to manufac-

ture and keep on hand a largo and general assortment
of

Fashionable Silk and Cassimere Hats,
of my own manufacture, which will be sold at hard
times prices.

SILK HATS
made to order on short notice.

The Hats sold at this Store ore fitted with a French
Conformature, which makes them soft and easy to the
bead without the trouble of breaking your bead to
break the hot- Store in the New Block opposite the
Dickinson House. S. P. QUICK.

Corning, Aug. 15, 1859.

gWPH-Vfartrr* CABINET
WAHL ROOM.

THE Subscriber most respectfully announces that
he has on hand at the old stand, and for sale a

Cheap Lot of Fnriiittire.
comprising in part
Dressing and Common Bureaus, Secretaries and Doole

Cases, Center, Card and Pier Tables, Dining and
Breakfast Tables, Jfarble-topjtcdand CommonStands,
Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Stands, So-

fas and Chairs, Gilt and Boecicood Mouldings for
Picture Frames.
COFFINS made to order on short notice. A

hearse will be furnished if desired.
N. B. Turning and Sawing, dime to order.
August 11, 1859. B. T. VANHORN,

, THE TlO ©A. d OtJNT YAGXXA X 0 E.

WFXXSBORO’ ACADEMY,
Wellsboro*, Tioga County, Penna* j

Luther R. Burlingame, A. B.j - - Principal
Miss ELIZA J. BEACH; .... Assistant.
The Fall Term will commence Wednesday! Ang.

31st, and close Friday Nov. IK- j
Tuition. I

Juvenile Department, s£,so
Common English Branches, .... 5,50
Higher English Branches, .... 4,50
Language*, 5,00
Drawing, (extra) - * • * - - 0,00

By order of Trustees,!
J. F DONALDSON, iW*.

Wellsboro, Ang. 4, 1869.
Every Ulan his own Painter.

EBONY PAINT.—A new article of glossy Black
Paint for Baggies. Carriages, and

all articles either of wood or iron for which a beauti-
ful black paint is desirable. This article is mixed
ready for use and sold by the bottle at J. A Boy’s
Drug and Chemical Store, Wellsboro, Pa,

GROCERIES.—-The place to buy Grocerici of all
kiede cheap, i* at ROE <t CHIB'S.

DICfiINSOTS HI IXX-

KEEP It before the public, that the People's Humble Ser-
vant has been

THOROVGUL T REPAIRED,

in every way, during the past Summer, and has also been
furnished with an entire

NEW LOT OF MACHINERY.

throughout, of the latest and best improvements of the age,
and that it is now in perfect good order to do custom or
merchant work. L. D. SPENCER, Miller.

Wfellsboro’ August 10. 1858. ✓

Mausfleld Flouring Mill.
rrUIE people o fMaosdeld ana vicinity are hereby notified
X thjit said MILL has justbeen repaired, and put in per-

fect order, having three run of stone and a FiUcnt Grain
Separator, which will separateall foul seed from the grain,
consequently the best of work canand will bo done. Met-
chants and farmers are invited to try this Mill, and firar
rate work will be warranted by J.0. KELLY,

Mansfield, August 18,1839. Miller.
BS* N. B. Cash paid for all kinds of Grain at the Mill.

CAPS.—A large and well selected assortment of
Caps of every shape, color and quality from 2«,

to 12s. I have the largest stock of these Goods ever
brought into this County, and they will bo sold cheap
in the New Block opposite the Dickinson House, Co»*
r.ing, K. V- Aug. 25. QI'ICK, Hotter.

JJUMPHEEYS’
” ,Spßcirio

Specific
Homopatbic Remedies,
Hom<bpathic Remedies,

No. 662 Broadway.
No. 562 Broadway,

The Great Feature
The Great Feature

Of this serial of Domestic Remedies is that each par-
ticular medicine isaSpsciric for the particular disease
or class of diseases whose name it boars, and may be
relied upon for the core of that particular affection.
Hence, persons suffering from a chronic disease or
long-standing ailment, in buying a case of Hum-
phreys' Specific, obtain the particular one desired in
their case, and thus themselves make a cure which
otherwise would cost them many dollars, and no small
amount of time and medical attendance, if, indeed, it
could be obtained at all.

Thus multitudes suffer from Dyspepsia, Bilious Con-
dition, CostiVcness, Bad Taste, CostedTongue and De-
bility, which is perfectlycontrolled and cured by the

- Dyspepsia Specific.
Dyspepsia Specific.

There is scarcely a phase or form of this disease
which is not promptly and ultimately cured
by the use of this Specific. Thousands who Lave
suffered for years with this "Bilious condition" haring
purchased a cas»of these Specifics, have obtained a
perfect cure and immunity from their old complaint

Coccus, Colds and Sore Throats,
Cocobs, Colds and Sore Throats,

which so frequently lead to
Bronchitis and Consumption,
Bronchitis and Consumption,

ore all in their early stage secured by the
Cough Pills.
Cough Pills.

Many cases of long standing Bronchitis and irritating
Coughs have been perfectly cured by this specific.
But more! many persons have a specific liability to
colds and take them from the least exposure. This
will be entirely relieved by the use of Cough Pills, as
scores can testify from experience. So

Catarrh
Icatarrh

is one of onr most common and most troublesome dis-
eases, against which the Old School Medicines and
even Ilumoepathic prescriptions, are of very little use.
Yet hundreds of persons have been cured of not only
recent and fresh, buteven long standing and obstinate
cases of Catarrh by the use of this specific.

One aged lady in Syracuse was thus perfectly cured
of a Catarrh, whichbad annoyed her all her life. And
a young lady at one of our first class boarding schools,
who was so ufUicted with this disease as to require
more than forty handkerchiefs a week, was* entirely
cured in a single week by this Specific.

Piles,
Bilks,

bleeding and blind, as one of those common and ob-
stinate forms of disease which are so difficult to cure
by the ordinary methods, but which find .an entire
and fundamental cures in the Piles Specific. True,
time is required; but|the Specific is pleasant to take,
requires neither diet nor restraint, and being followed
up, a perfect[cure is the result. Hundreds of persons,
in purchasing a case of Specifics, have obtained a cure
for this most trying ]ond obstinate form of disease,
which has been worth to them ten times the cost of
the entire set. Casesjof over twenty years’standing
have been cared with jlhis simple Specific, and
lieve all may bo cured by perseverance.

The case contains the best
Fever and Ague Specific
Fevku and Ague Specific

known. A remedy wjithoutany deleterious or poison-
ous substnntc, which not only cures the ague,and old,
mismanaged agues, but may ,be relied upon ns a pre-
ventative when persons are residing in a fever and
ague district. It prevents or protects upon the same
principles that vaccination prevents smnll-pox orbella-
dona prevents scarlet!fever, by pre-occupying the sys-
tem with the true Specific. Hundreds have been thus
protected and cured. |

The OvotbalmTjSfscipic
has proved a most invaluable remedy for Sore Eyes
and Eyelids, and for Weak and Blurred Sight. One
lady in Indiana, wboj bad been a sufferer from sore
eyes for many years,fond for two years was entirely
blind, was cured perfectly by the Opbthalmy Specific
alone.

HEADACHES,
to which so many are subject, finds a curative in the
case. There is a specific which relieves at (be time of
the attack, and also one which corrects the condition
of the system upon which it depends, and so destroys
the predisposition tefa return.

The Specifies for the various forms of
Female Complaints

have proved invaluable. Old long standing Lcocor-
rheen or Whites, attended with debility or exhaustion,
and for which other [forms of medicine are of little
value, are fully controlled and cured by the Female
Pills; while the specific for irregularities control al-
most every form of scanty, painful, or irregular men-
struation.

Diarkhik\s and SniMKp. Complaints

in adults or children urc controlled like magic by the
Diarrhrva Pills, while it may be averred without the
possibility of successful contradiction, that the Dysen-
tery Pills are the most perfect Specific for that disease
known. j

For the various forms of
Fevers, Scarlet Fever, Measles.

and other diseases of children, the Fever Pills may
be safely and surely relied upon.

These Specifics arc tbo prescriptions of Prof. Huv-
piirevs, used for years in his extensive practice, and
to the perfection of which he has devoted the resour-
ces of extensive knowledge, experience and study.

The public may rest assured that during the life
time of Dr. H. no ono has been or shall bo intrusted
with the preparation of his Specifics, and be offers the
guaranty of bis professional life and reputation that
they shall be juatjis 10 represents them.

They have now been beforethe public for five years,
and have everywhere won golden opinions from the
many thousands who have used them.

Simple,'free from intricacy, technicality, or danger,!
they have become the ready recourse and aid of the*
parent, traveler, nurse, or invalid, and have become the
family physician oad| medical adviser of thousands of
families. Nowhere have they been tried without hav-
ing been approved, and their highest appreciation is
amongthose who have known them longest, and most
intimately. j

Every family will find those Specifics all they have
been recommended: jprompt,reliable simple and effi-
cient ; often a friend ,in need and a friend indeed.

List op Specific Remedies.
No 1, Fever PiLi.s-j-For Fever, Congestion and In-

flammation oftail kinds.
No. 2. Worm PiLLS-{-For Worm Fever, Worm Ctblic

and wetting the bed.
No. 3. Baby's Pills— For Colic. Crying, Teething

and Wakefulness, and Nervousness of Adults.
No. 4. Diarruoka T|ills—For Diarrhoea, Cholera In-

fantum and SummerComplaint.
No. 5. Dysknlkry Pills—For Colic, Griping, Dys-

entery orBloody Flux.
_

No. 6. For Cholera, d'holcm Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7. Cough Pills—-For Coughs, CbWs, Hoarseness.

: Influenza and,Sore Throat.
No. 8. Toothache For Tooth-ache Facc-ache

and Neuralgia.
No. 9. Headache I*ills—For Headache, Vertigo,

Heat and Fulness of the Head.
No. 10. Dyspepsia Pills—For Weak and Deranged

Stomachs, Constipation and Liver Complaint.
No. 11. Female Irregularities—Scanty, Painful or

suppressed Periods.
No. 12. Female Pills. —For Loucorrhtea, Profuse

Menses and Bearing Down.
No, 13. Croup Pills —ForCroup, Hoarse Cough, Bad

Breathing. |
No. 14. SaltRheum: Pills—ForErysipelns, Eruptions,

Pimples on th'c Face.
No. 15. Rheumatic l|ills—ForPain, Lameness or Sore-

ness in the Chest, Bach, Loins or Limbs.
A—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, old mi*

managed Agues. I
P—For PUm Blind orBleeding. Internal or External.
O,—For Sore, Weak or Inflamed Eye* and Eyelids. Faillnc

Weak or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, of lorijr standing or recent, either withob-

struction or profuse discharge.
W.C.—For whooping Ctugh, abating it* violenceand 'short-
ening its course. [

! PItICRS.
Full set, 30 largo vials in Morrocco Case and Book, p> 00
Fullset, 20 largo rials,jin Plain Cose and Book, 400Case of 15 numbered boxes and Book, « no
Case of any 6 numbered boxes and Hook, i noSingle numbered boxcsl with Directions, 05
Single lettered boxes, with directions, 50
Large plantation, or physician's case, 1 and 3 ox. vials 15 00

Our li-EMBRies bt Mail.
Look or«r the list, make op a cw of whatkind yon choose

and enclose the amount in a currant nofenrst-impis by mail,
to our address, at No. 562 Broadway, Nor York, and the
medicine will bo duly returned by mail or express, frw of
ebarca.

Address DR. P. HUMPHREYSk CO,
Ko. 552 Brnadwav. New Votfc.fold in by Juhr, A, K».y *ao !$• *»'» I»ragsi?is.

July 21,010.

GROVER & BAKERS’
-CELEBRATED-

FAMILY SEWING JIEHINES.
2?EW STYLES—PRICES FROM $5O TO $125.

EXTRA CHARGE OP $0 FOBHESIMEnS.

495 BROADWAY, - . NEW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

These Machines sew from two spools, as purchased
from the store, requiring no re-winding of thread;
they em, Fell, Gather, and Stitch'in a superior man
ner, finishing each seam by their own operation, with-
out recourse to the hand-needle, as is required by oth-
er machines. They will do better and cheaper sen ing
than a seamstress can, even if she works for one cklst
an hour, and are, unquestionably, tho best Machines
in the market for family sewing, on acconnfof their
simplicity, durability, ease of management, and adap-
tation to all varieties of family sewing—executing
either heavy or fine work with equal facilityand with-
out special adjustment.

As evidence of the unquestioned superiority of
their Machines, the Grover A Baker Machine
Company beg leave to respectfully refer to the fol-
lowing

TESTIMONIALS.
“Havinghad one of Grover «t Baker’s Machines in

my family for nearly a year and a half, I take plea-
sure in commending it as every way reliable .for thopurpose for which it is designed—Family Sewing.'*—
[Mrs. Joshua Lea~itt, wife of Rev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor
of X. Y. Independent,

“ I confess mygelf delighted with your Sewing Ma-
chine, which has been in myfamily for many months.
It has always been ready for duty, requiring no ad-
justment, and is easily adapt'd to every variety of
family sewing, by simply changing the spools of
thread."—[Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland, wife ofRev. l)r.
Strickland, Editor of X.' Y. Christian Advocate.

After trying several different good machines, I
preferred yours, on account ofsimplicity, and the per-

fect ease with which it is managed, as well as tl.o
strength and durability of the seam. After long cn- -

pericnce, I feel competent to speak in this mannr,
and to confidently recommend it for every varietv of
family sewing."—[Mrs. E. B. Spooner, wife of the Ed-
itor of Urooldgn Star.
“I have used a Grover and Baker Sewing Machine

for two years, and have found it adapted to all hinds
of family sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. (Gar-
ments have been worn out without the giving w«> of
a stitch. The Machine is easily kept in order, Vik
easily used.”—[Mrs. A. B. "Whipple, wife of Rev. Geo.
Whipple, New York.

“Your Sewing Machine has been in use in my lam-
ily the past two years, and the ladies request nit to
give you their testimonials to its perfect adaptednesj,
as well as labor-saving qualities in the performance ot
family and household sewing.”—[Robert Booruu.u,
New York.

“ F.or several months we have used Grover & Ba-
ker’s Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclu-
sion that every lady who desires her sewing beauti-
fully and quickly done, would be most fortunate ia
possessing one of these reliable and indefatigable
•iron needle-women/ whose combined qualities of
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are invaluable.”—
[J. W. Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo. I*. Morris, Edi-
tor of Home Journal.

Extract of a letter from Thos. R. Leavitt, Esq., an
American gentleman now resident in Sydney, New
South Wales, dated January 12, ISSB ;

“ I had a tent made in Melbourne, in 3553, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done
with one of Grover & Baker’s Machines, and a ringlo
seam of that has outstood all the double scams sewed
by sailors with a needle and twine.”

‘•lf Homer could be called up from his murky
shades, he would sing the advent of Grover and Baker
as a more benignant miracle of art than was ever
Vulcan's smity. He would denounce midnight shirt-
making as ‘the direful spring of woes unnumbered.”
—[Prof. North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover & Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have more than sustained my
expectation. After trying and returning others, I
have three of them in operation in my different places
and, after four years’ trial, have no fault to find.”—
[J. 11. Hammond, Senator of South Carolina.

“ My wife has had one of Grover & Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and 1 am satisfied it
is one of the best labor-saving machines that has been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it
to the public.”—[J. G. Harris, Gov. of Tennessee.

“ It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an
excitement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I
should insist upon Saints Grover Baker having an
eternal holiday in commemoration of their good deeds
for humanity.”—[Cassias M. Clny.

“ I think it by far tho t-est patent in nsc. This Ma-
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric to the
heaviest cassimerc. It sews stronger, faster, and more
beautifully than one can imagine. If mine'eould not
be replaced, money could not buy it.”—Mrs. J. 0.
Brown. Nashville, Tenn. '

‘•lt is speedy, very neat, and durable in ;
is easily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly
recommend this Machine to all my acquaintances and
others."—[Mrs. M. A. Forrest, Memphis, Tenn.

We find this machine to work to our satisfaction,
and with pleasure recommend it to the public, as wo
believe the GroverA Baker to be the best Sewing Ma-
chine in u?e.”-4[l)enry Brothers. Allisonia, Tenn.
“If used exclusively for family purposes, with or-

dinary care, I will wager they will last one ‘ three
score years and ten/ and never get out of fix."—[John
Ertkine, Nashville, Tenn.

“I have had your machine for several weeks, and
am perfectly satisfied that the work it does is the best
and most beautiful, that ever was made."—[Maggie
Aimison, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I use my machine upon coats, dressmaking, and
fine linen stitching, and the work is admirable—Jar
better than the best hand-sewing, or any other ma-
chine I have ever seen,"—[Lucy B. Thomson, 1 Nash-
ville, Tenn.
“I find the work the strongest and most bcantiful I

have ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and
regard tho Grover & Baker machine as one of tho
greatest blessings to our sex/*—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

‘•I have one of Grover & Baker's sewing machines
in use in my family, and find it invaluable. 1 can
confidentlyrecommend it to all persons in want of a
machine."—G. T. Thompson* Nashville, Tenn.

“ I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of th
Grover Jfc Baker sewing machines. I have used onu
on almost every description of work for months, and
find it much stronger and better in every respect than
work done by hand."—[Mrs. D. W. 'Wheeler, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

“ I would be unwilling, to dispose of my Grover &

Baker machine for a large amount, could I not reflate
it again at pleasure."—[Mrs. IX. G. Scovel, Nashville,
Tennessee.

“Our two Machines, purchased from you, do the
twenty young ladies. We with pleasure re-

commend the Grover <t Baker Sewing Machine to bo
the best in use.”-—[N. Stillman& Co., Memphis, Tenn.

“Tho Grover & Baker sewing machine works nd
mirnbly. I think the stitch and work far superior to
that of any sewing machine I ever saw. On fine work,
I think the machine would be hard to beat."—[W. J.
Davie, Memphis, Tenn.
“I find the machine easily managed, very durable,

and take pleasure in recommending it to all who wi>h
convenience, economy, and pleasure."—Mrs. F. Titus,
Memphis, Tenn. , '

“The Grover.A Baker seeing machines have given
such satisfaction that wc cheerfully recommend ll.cia
to all who wish! a goodand substantial sewing ma-
chine. ' It executes work with much care and speed,
and more finely than any other machine I hare seen/'
—[Mrs. R. B. Mitchell, Memphis, Teun.

“ I am happy to give my testimony in favor of Cu -

ver & Baker's sewing machine, and of tho perfect ,-ni-

iafaclion it gives in every respect. It sews ncntlv,
and is by no means complicated, and I prefer it to all
others I have seen.”—[Mrs. Bryan, wife of Rev. A.
M. Brjon, Memphis, Term.

"It affords me much pleasure to say, that the Ma-
chine works well; and I do not hesitate to recomnurul
it os possessing all the adqautnges you claim for it.- -

My wife is very much pleased with it, and we take
pleasure in certifying to this effect.”—B. C. Brinkley,
Memphis, Term.

“ Having seen, examined, and used many other
kinds of sewing machines, I feel free to say that the
Grover A Baker machines arc far superior to all ollirs
in uso.”—[M. Francois Seitz, Nashville, Teon.

"I consider my sewing machine invaluable, nrd
would not lake five times its cost, if X could not sup-
ply its. M'ith it I can do all my family sewin'” in
about one-fourth the time I could with ray bands/’[M. J. Scott, Nashville, Tcnn.

44 It gives me pleasure to find the Grover and Bakersewing machine giving so modi satisfaction. I hn\o
it in constant use, aud find it all that could be desired
It is the most simple and durable machine in u«c andI heartily recommend it/*—[F. M. White, Mcunhi*Tennessee. 4

SEND FOR A f’TPCULAK.
A LOCAL A.OJEKT CARTES


